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AUGUST 2007 

“MISS GRUB” 

Miss Grub winning earlier in the year at the Meadows            (Paul Munt Pic) 

 
AGRA’s Run of the Month for August 2007 has been awarded to star New South Wales stayer 
Miss Grub. The come from last distance performer has enjoyed a sensational year on the 
track in 2007 and this is the third time she has been awarded the Run of the Month. In August 
she performed an amazing last to first effort to win the New South Wales State Final of the 
National Distance Championship over 720 metres at Wentworth Park on August 18.  
 
Miss Grub’s racing style is always prone to thrill a crowd, her drop to the rear and storm home 
tactics we’ve enjoyed for a couple of years now. However she can still find that extraordinary 
performance that had even veteran race caller Paul Ambrosoli claiming she had just “dropped 
out of a tree” such was the magnitude of her effort on August 18. For me the expression and 
reaction at the Crown Casino of the 300 plus crowd who attended the Nationals dinner 
function in Melbourne when shown the replay, said it all. Amazingly it was her first win at 
Wentworth Park, but it will always be a win often remembered. 
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Miss Grub is Black Bitch whelped November '03 she is by Solve The Puzzle from Arenia Miss (Star Title x 
Brindle County). She has raced 87 times for 24 wins and 39 placings and has prizemoney earnings of 
$252,310.  

Miss Grub was the stand out performance for the month, as always there were some outstanding runs 
recorded in August.  
 
As mentioned above this was Miss Grub’s third Run of the Month she was judged the winner in both 
February and June and she joins the previous AGRA Run of the Month winners Miss Brook, Cromlah Bale, 
Betty’s Angel and Pete’s Conquest.  
 

AGRA congratulates owner Charlie Northfield and trainers John & Glenda Dart and Kelvyn & Jackie 
Greenough and Miss Grub on being judged the AGRA Run of the Month for August 2007.     

 

 
Anyone wishing to view Miss Grub’s run can go to www.sandowngreyhounds.com.au  
then go to the archived club news section and the report titled Rapidvite.com. 
Nationals Heats and Finals the replay is in New South Wales video sp Dst.  
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